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People reject
Labour’s neglect
Local opinion polls taken in St Peter’s Ward show
that it is neck and neck between the Lib Dem’s
hard working Zahid Shah and the Labour candidate.
For years Labour Councillors have taken St.
Peter’s voters for granted. They have enjoyed the
perks of office but done nothing for the
community. Graffiti and fly tipping can be found
yards from their own front doors yet even then they
have taken no action.

Conservatives
Out of the race
The Wolverhampton Tory’s campaign has
descended into chaos. With just weeks to go
before the local elections they dumped their local
leader and rumours abound of another leadership
contest.
In a close two-horse race, the only way
residents unhappy with the mess Labour hss
created here is to vote for Zahid Shah.
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Help Zahid Shah win in St Peter’s
I will vote for Zahid Shah on 1st May
I will display a poster at the election on 1st May
I would like to contribute to the cost of Zahid’s
campaign
£5

£10

£20

Other £____

Please make cheques payable to “Wolverhampton South West
Liberal Democrats”.
(A donation of £10 or more entitles you to membership of the Liberal
Democrats Please tick here if you do not want to become a member.)
The Lib Dems may use the information you provide to contact you about issues you may find of interest. Some of these contacts
may be automated. You can opt out of some or all contacts at any time by contacting us.
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Labour has let us down
Let down nationally

Let down locally

“Gordon Brown’s decision to abolish the 10p rate
of Income Tax will hurt those on low incomes the
most” said Zahid Shah.
The change means a huge tax increase for many
local residents. Those earning just above
benefits but below a decent wage will be paying
more Income Tax.
The worst affected will be single working people
with no children who earn less than £18,500 a
year.

Wolverhampton’s Labour run City
Council Council has increased
Council Tax yet again this year by
nearly 5%.
They have also increased rents by
6% for council tenants.
This is another kick in the teeth
for St. Peter’s Ward residents.

They will pay an extra £232 tax a year!

Prime Minister Gordon Brown
should be ashamed .

Zahid Shah has been getting
fly tipping cleaned up all
round the Ward. This mess in
bushes off Dunstall Avenue is
close to the home of a Labour
Councillor.
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There’s too much graffiti on our walls.
Zahid Shah found this unpleasant sight just
yards from the home of a Labour Councillor.
It was Zahid that took action to get the walls
cleaned up
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